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On Sept. 29, the U.S. District Court for the District of Ne Jerse issued an
order in the matter U.S. Securities and E change Commission v. Gentile
di mi ing the amended complaint filed b the SEC seeking an injunction
against former government informant Gu Gentile.
This decision, hich is the most recent in several matters over man
ears
involving both Gentile and the SEC, offers useful guidance to those facing an
SEC enforcement action. Particularl , hen compared to the recent U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Third Circuit deci i n in Gentile v. SEC, another matter
involving the same parties, the District of Ne Jerse 's opinion in SEC v.
Gentile highlights the protections afforded to the certain subjects of SEC
investigations once the investigation results in litigation.

Ja D b

On Sept. 10, the Third Circuit issued its decision in Gentile v. SEC, in hich it
determined that the authorit to investigate had been committed to the SEC's
discretion b la , ithout an meaningful standard of revie , and thus that
the SEC's decision to investigate is e empt from the aiver of sovereign
immunit that might other ise appl under the Administrative Procedure Act.
[1]
In contrast to the challenges raised in Gentile v. SEC, hich focused on the
SEC's e ercise of its unique authorit , Gentile's challenges in this matter
focused on the SEC's conduct as a litigant. The recent ruling b the District of
Ne Jerse focused on the remed sought b the SEC's action, rather than the
conduct at issue, and thus provides guidance on ho certain defendants can
challenge SEC enforcement actions, once the are in the court s stem.
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After the SEC commenced the litigation seeking an injunction against future
violations of the federal securities la s against Gentile, Gentile moved to
dismiss the SEC's amended complaint for failure to state a claim upon hich
relief can be granted.
The SEC's counterarguments effectivel sought to avoid the application of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure b e cusing it both from pleading all the
elements of its claim and doing so ithin the four corners of the complaint.
The SEC argued that, despite the e istence of a securities la violation ithin
Ghillaine Reid
the relevant time period being a necessar element of the injunction at issue,
the evaluation of such element could not be made b the district court at the motion to dismiss
stage. Such a determination, it argued, could onl be made upon revie of "a full evidentiar
record."[2]
These arguments, in effect, sought to e cuse the SEC from meeting the applicable pleading
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standards imposed b the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
The District of Ne Jerse rejected each of the SEC's arguments and instead focused on the
deficienc of the SEC's pleadings, in light of the requested relief. The district court declined to take
judicial notice of the ne facts pled in opposition to the motion to dismiss.
In so declining, the district court dre attention to the SEC's past pleadings in the case, noting that
"the Court is compelled to highlight that this is not the first time the SEC has attempted to rel on
factual assertions not contained in the operative complaint" and "such an effort as not previousl
permitted b the Court, nor ill it be permitted no ."[3]
Like an other litigant, should the SEC ish to bring additional factual allegations to the court's
attention, it ould need to do so b amending its complaint.[4]
The district court similarl rejected the SEC's argument regarding its claim for an injunction,
reminding the agenc of its obligations as a litigant in federal court:
The SEC argues the Court cannot make a determination as to the propriet of the sought
injunctions at this stage because it can onl make such a decision upon consideration of a
developed factual record. While this is an accurate statement of the general standard
governing the issuance of injunctions, the SEC omits, or at least fails to ackno ledge, that
their complaint must still state a plausible claim for relief.
The district court accordingl revie ed the applicable standards for issuing an injunction, including
the requirement that "the SEC must plausibl allege Defendant ill engage in future securities
violations absent an injunction" and evaluated the allegations contained in the amended complaint in
light of those requirements.[5]
In particular, the district court noted the disconnect bet een the conduct pled b the SEC,
decades old, and the requested relief, hich sought to curtail future acts b Gentile.

hich
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The district court ultimatel found that the "specific facts alleged b the SEC to support this
conclusion ... are some hat feeble" and even "suspect," especiall in light of the parties' agreement
that Gentile had "not engaged in illegal securities activit for over a decade."[6]
Contrasting this pleading deficienc
ith the impact that such an injunction
of the securities industr , the court held:

ould have on a member

While the SEC is not required to make an evidentiar sho ing to survive a motion to dismiss,
the must still include sufficient allegations to plausibl state an entitlement to relief. Here,
even ith all inferences dra n in the SEC's favor, the allegations of the Amended Complaint
are insufficient to state a plausible claim for relief. The Court, accordingl cannot even consider
hether to impose the "securities industr equivalent of capital punishment."[7]
The district court then granted Gentile's motion to dismiss.
The interpla bet een the Third Circuit's decision in earl September and the District of Ne Jerse 's
decision a fe
eeks later is clear: While the judiciar ma not have the abilit to revie the
decisions of the SEC regarding the initiation or continuation of an investigation, once that
investigation results in an enforcement action in federal court, the SEC is subject to the federal rules
and judicial revie .
As a result, and as seen here, the SEC is obligated to adhere to the same procedural standards as
an other litigant, including ith regard to the initiation of a case and the sufficienc of its pleadings.
Thus, hile the subject of an SEC investigation ma be limited in his or her recourse ith regard to
an investigation's e istence or continuance, should the SEC proceed to use the fruits of its
investigation against the subject in a court of la , that subject has full access to the various rights
and protections afforded b our legal s stem in challenging the agenc .
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Other recent U.S. Supreme Court and appellate court decisions have put restrictions on the SEC's
abilit to obtain an injunction. Combined ith the District of Ne Jerse 's holding in Gentile, these
decisions sho that hen the SEC files suit, defendants ma be able to get the case dismissed on a
motion earl in the case, under the right circumstances.
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[1] Gentile v. Sec. & E ch. Comm'n

, No. 19-2252, 2020 WL 5416297 (3d Cir. Sept. 10, 2020).

[2] Sec. & E ch. Comm'n v. Gentile, 16-cv-01619-BRM-JAD, Doc. 84 at 9.
[3] Sec. & E ch. Comm'n v. Gentile, 16-cv-01619-BRM-JAD, Doc. 108 at 24.
[4] The district court, in dismissing the amended complaint, noted that it ould permit the SEC "one
final opportunit to amend their complaint." Sec. & E ch. Comm'n v. Gentile, 16-cv-01619-BRM-JAD,
Doc. 108 at 31. On Oct. 19, 2020, the SEC filed a letter to the court confirming that it ould "not file
a further amended complaint in this matter." Id., Doc. 113. The case as ordered closed on Oct. 21,
2020. Id., Doc. 114.
[5] Sec. & E ch. Comm'n v. Gentile, 16-cv-01619-BRM-JAD, Doc. 108 at 29.
[6] Sec. & E ch. Comm'n v. Gentile, 16-cv-01619-BRM-JAD, Doc. 108 at 29-30.
[7] Sec. & E ch. Comm'n v. Gentile, 16-cv-01619-BRM-JAD, Doc. 108 at 31 (quoting Saad v. S.E.C.,
718 F.3d 904, 906 (D.C. Cir. 2013).
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